UN Action Against Sexual Violence in Conflict MPTF

Amendment No. 1 to the Memorandum of Understanding between Participating UN Organizations and the United Nations Development Programme regarding the Operational Aspects of the UN Action Against Sexual Violence in Conflict MPTF

WHEREAS, the Participating UN Organizations (hereinafter referred to collectively as the “Participating UN Organizations”) have signed a Memorandum of Understanding dated 17 December 2008 establishing a UN Action Against Sexual Violence in Conflict MPTF (hereinafter referred to as the “Fund”), starting on 1 January 2009 and ending on 31 December 2010, as may be amended from time to time, as more fully described in the Terms of Reference of the Fund dated 28 October 2008, (hereinafter referred to as the “TOR”), and have agreed to establish a coordination mechanism (hereinafter referred to as the “UN Action Steering Committee and Resources Management Committee”) to facilitate the effective and efficient collaboration between the Participating UN Organizations for the implementation of the Fund, and the Steering Committee extended the UN Action MPTF until 31 December 2012 through its decision on 29 June 2010;

WHEREAS, the Participating UN Organizations have agreed that they should adopt a coordinated approach to collaboration with donors who wish to support the implementation of the Fund and have developed a TOR to use as the basis for mobilising resources for the Fund, and have further agreed that they should offer donors the opportunity to contribute to the Fund and receive reports on the Fund through a single channel;

WHEREAS, the Participating UN Organizations have further agreed to ask the United Nations Development Programme through its Multi-Partner Trust Fund Office (MPTF Office) to serve as the administrative interface between the donors and the Participating UN Organizations and for these purposes the United Nations Development Programme has agreed to do so in accordance with the said Memorandum of Understanding; and

The Memorandum of Understanding between the Participating UN Organizations, the Resident Coordinator and the United Nations Development Programme’s Multi-Partner Trust Fund Office (acting as Administrative Agent) is therefore modified as follows:

Preamble:

WHEREAS, the Participating UN Organizations (hereinafter referred to collectively as the “Participating UN Organizations”) have signed a Memorandum of Understanding dated 17 December 2008 establishing a UN Action Against Sexual Violence in Conflict MPTF (hereinafter referred to as the “Fund”), starting on 1 January 2009 and ending on 31
December 2010, and have agreed to establish a coordination mechanism (hereinafter referred to as the "UN Action Steering Committee and Resources Management Committee") to facilitate the effective and efficient collaboration between the Participating UN Organizations for the implementation of the Fund, and the Steering Committee extended the UN Action MPTF until 31 December 2012 through its decision on 29 June 2010, further extends the UN Action MPTF through 31 December 2017.

All subsequent references to the "Terms of Reference (TOR)" in the Memorandum of Understanding Sections I – VII are hereby amended to reflect the TOR dated 16 August 2012.

All other terms and conditions of the Memorandum of Understanding remain unchanged.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned, duly authorized representatives of the respective Participants, have signed this Amendment No. 1 to the Memorandum of Understanding in English.

For the Administrative Agent:

Signature: [Redacted]
Name: Bisrat Aklilu
Title: Executive Coordinator, MPTF Office
Place: New York
Date: 11/12/2012

For UNAIDS:

Signature: ______________________
Name: ______________________
Title: ______________________
Place: ______________________
Date: ______________________

For UNDP:

Signature: [Redacted]
Name: Joshua Ryan
Title: Director, BPR
Place: New York
Date: 12/12/2012

For UNFPA:

Signature: ______________________
Name: ______________________
Title: ______________________
Place: ______________________
Date: ______________________

For UNHCR:

Signature: ______________________
Name: ______________________
Title: ______________________
Place: ______________________
Date: ______________________

For UNICEF:

Signature: ______________________
Name: ______________________
Title: ______________________
Place: ______________________
Date: ______________________
For United Nations
(DPA, DPKO, OHCHR, OCHA, PBSO):

Signature: ____________________
Name:
Title:
Place: ________________________
Date: ________________________

UNODC:

Signature: ____________________
Name:
Title:
Place: ________________________
Date: ________________________

For: UNWOMEN

Signature: ____________________
Name:
Title:
Place: ________________________
Date: ________________________

For: WHO

Signature: ____________________
Name:
Title:
Place: ________________________
Date: ________________________
ANNEX C: NOTICES

For the Administrative Agent:
Name: Bisrat Aklilu
Title: Executive Coordinator, Multi-Partner Trust Fund Office, BOM, UNDP
Address: 730 Third Avenue, TB9000 G, New York, NY 10017, USA
Telephone: +1 212 906 6880
Facsimile: +1 212 906 6990
Electronic mail: bisrat.akllilu@undp.org

For UNAIDS:
Name:
Title:
Address:
Telephone:
Facsimile:
Electronic mail:

For UNDP:
Name: (redacted)
Title: (redacted)
Address: (redacted)
Telephone: (redacted)
Facsimile: (redacted)
Electronic mail: (redacted)

For UNFPA:
Name:
Title:
Address:
Telephone:
Facsimile:
Electronic mail:

For UNHCR:
Name:
Title:
Address:
Telephone:
Facsimile:
Electronic mail:
NEVERTHELESS, all other terms and conditions of the Agreement, except as amended herein, shall remain unchanged and shall continue in full force and effect.

The amendment shall enter into effect upon signature by both parties. Please find two signed original letters of amendment. Please sign both originals, retain one original and return one to us for our filing.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, THE UNDP AND THE DONOR HAVE SIGNED THIS AMENDMENT

For UNDP:  
By ____________________________  
(signature)  

Jordan Ryan  
(typed or printed name)  
Title: UNDP Assistant Administrator and Director, Bureau for Crisis Prevention and Recovery  
Date: ____________________________

For the Donor:  
By ____________________________  
(signature)  

______________________________  
(typed or printed name)  
Title: ____________________________  
Date: ____________________________